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PAUL JORGENSEN:
On his street-ball
past (p. 8)

GW’s victims’ services
coordinator or Title IX
office
The Sexual Assault
Response Consultive
team
There is no time limit for
reporting an assault to the
University.

The University
Counseling Center or
Student Health Service
A student always has the option
to remain confidential and
does not have to file a formal
complaint, which would launch
a University investigation into
the case.

AskDC iPhone app

Students will not have to file a
formal complaint, but they can
get information about resources
and be guided through the
reporting process.

Connects survivors with resources

The Metropolitan
Police Department
Notifying MPD launches an
investigation.

Options for reporting
sexual abuse
On campus at

MedStar Washington
Hospital Center

Off campus in

GW D.C.

Forensic medical exams are
available up to 96 hours
after an assault. D.C. SANE
offers free Uber rides to the
hospital. Trained advocates
can accompany survivors at the
hospital.

The University Police
Department
The incident will be recorded in
the University’s crime log.

Off-campus advocacy
groups

HAVEN,
GW’s sexual assault
resources website

''

Students must enter contact
information.

Such as the D.C. Rape Crisis
Center and the Network for
Victim Recovery of D.C.
COLLEEN MURPHY | NEWS EDITOR
GRAPHIC BY SOPHIE MCTEAR | DESIGN EDITOR

Experts: Sexual abuse reports signal culture shift
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

Twenty-three sexual abuses
were reported to the University Police Department last semester, the
highest number reported to campus
police in any semester over the last
four years.
That number is also 53 percent
higher than any semester since 2010.
But ofﬁcials and experts say a higher
rate of reporting is a positive sign.
Sexual abuse can include sex
acts or sexual contact either directly
or through clothing. The issue of
sexual violence on campus became
a wider spread conversation last semester when GW created a prevention committee made up of administrators and students.

Suzanne Combs, the University’s victims’ services coordinator,
said several ofﬁces organize presentations and discussion panels about
preventing sexual violence.
“These sessions stress the importance of seeking assistance,” said
Combs, who regularly meets with
sexual assault survivors and guides
them through the process of reporting the crime.
GW’s most prominent student
organization that is focused on
sexual assault prevention, Students
Against Sexual Assault, has seen
its membership more than double
from 15 members two years ago – a
fact members point to as a key indicator of a healthier campus climate
of awareness. Still, GW’s only malecentered group, Men of Strength,

The attention and energy going
to the issue tends to ebb and
flow, but this has really changed
the environment the past year or
so. This wave isn’t over yet. It’s
going to go for quite a bit longer.

Total reported sexual abuses at GW
Since spring 2010 by semester

Last semester, largest
number of reported sexual
abuses since 2010

SCOTT BERKOWITZ
Executive Director of the Rape,
Abuse and Incest National Network
disbanded this fall because of low
membership.
Greek leaders also called for
more awareness about the issue after a sexual assault was reported in
See REPORTS Page 6
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ELLIE SMITH

Elliott School seeks dean to elevate
an already strong reputation
MARY ELLEN MCINTIRE &
JACQUELINE THOMSEN
NEWS EDITORS

KIANA ROBERTSON | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER
Senior Alexis Coleman is a member of GW’s Ferguson Coalition, a student
organization that is advocating for the inclusion of students on the committee
tasked with hiring a new GW police chief.

Student group coalition targets
UPD and race relations
BRANDON LEE
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

More than 20 student organizations have come together to address
race relations on campus, and the
coalition’s top priority is the University Police Department.
GW Ferguson Coalition members said they believe that after
conversations about police discrimination reached the national level in
the aftermath of events in Ferguson,
Mo. and Staten Island, N.Y., it’s important to bring the conversation to

the University as well.
“We wanted to bring it home
and look at GW, not just the big picture,” said senior Samah Mcgona, a
coalition member. “Sometimes people forget there are issues of power
and equality in their own lives. That
was a big reason why we brought it
to campus after Ferguson and Staten
Island.”
Their ﬁrst task is securing a seat
at the table when ofﬁcials pick the
new campus police chief. Kevin
See FERGUSON Page 6

The chance to lead one of
GW’s most well-known schools is
ofﬁcially up for grabs.
The Elliott School of International Affairs kicked off its dean
search last week, ofﬁcially listing
its deanship as open and taking
nominations from the school’s
faculty and staff for candidates to
replace Michael Brown, who has
served as the school’s dean for a
decade.
It’s a search that will go on
for the next several months. Jennifer Brinkerhoff, an international
affairs and public administration professor who is chairing the
search committee, said she’s conﬁdent the school will have a new
dean in place by the start of the
next academic year.
The committee and search
ﬁrm will tout the Elliott School’s
close relationship with the Columbian College of Arts and Sciences,
which could help GW hire away
one of its picks from an international affairs program with fewer
resources.
“There’s a critical mass in every important discipline, which is
a fabulous selling point to any candidate,” Brinkerhoff said. “There
are so few opportunities where

you can lead an international affairs school that has that kind of
depth.”
Brown had an impressive
tenure: Under his leadership, the
school’s endowment and the number of research institutes housed
in the college both doubled. Top
candidates for his replacement
will have to prove to faculty that
they’ll continue to build on those
strengths.
The committee will look for a
dean who has a strategic vision for

I hope the new dean
would be ambitious
enough not just to
maintain, but push
us up a little bit.
BRUCE DICKSON
GW Professor
See SEARCH Page 6

CAMILLE SHEETS | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Jennifer Brinkerhoff, professor of international affairs and public administration, is leading the search committee that will select the Elliott School’s
new dean. Current dean Michael Brown said he would step down at the
end of this academic year.
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VISUALIZED

by Anna McGarrigle

Pedestrians and drivers, beware!

expected cost

expected completion

29th St. NW

of dedicated bike lanes planned citywide, including the stretch
of Pennsylvania Avenue between 17th Street and 29th Street
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CRIME LOG

DRUG LAW VIOLATION/LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION
City Hall
1/15/15 – 6:46 p.m.
Case closed

University Police Department oﬃcers noticed
a suspicious odor and found approximately 3.5
grams of marijuana, drug paraphernalia and
alcohol during a search.
Referred for disciplinary action

DISORDERLY CONDUCT/LIQUOR LAW
VIOLATION
2000 Block of G Street
1/16/15 – 10:43 p.m.
Case closed

UPD saw an intoxicated student urinating on the
side of a building. He was assessed and transported to GW Hospital for treatment.
Referred for disciplinary action

UNLAWFUL ENTRY

500 Block of 19th Street
1/19/15 – 7:30 p.m.
Case closed

UPD responded to a report of a previously
barred man harassing 7-Eleven patrons. The suspect was seen sitting on the GW bench outside
the store, and while being detained he threatened
oﬃcers. The Metropolitan Police Department responded and transported the subject to the Second District station for arrest.
Subject barred
-Compiled by Benjamin Kershner

KATIE CAUSEY | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
During this year’s March for Life, which was held on the anniversary of Roe v. Wade, several counter-protestors were arrested
in front of the Supreme Court while rallying against anti-abortion advocates.

POPULAR LAST WEEK
1

GREEK
ORGANIZATIONS
SANCTIONED

Two Greek chapters
were recently charged
with hazing, bringing the
number of groups that
have been charged with
that type of misconduct to
seven since 2013.

2

OUSTED GW
CHABAD LEADERS
HOST SHABBAT

ON GWHATCHET.COM

3

Rabbi Yudi Steiner hosted
Shabbat for more than 100
students in his Virginia Avenue
apartment while awaiting a court
decision that could ban him and
his wife from campus.

WORTH QUOTING
There’s a critical mass in every important
discipline, which is a fabulous selling point to
any candidate. There are so few opportunities
where you can lead an international affairs
school that has that kind of depth.
JENNIFER BRINKERHOFF, chair of the Elliott

School dean search committee, on why
candidates should want to lead the
international affairs school.

CAPTIAN COOKIE
LOOKS TO OPEN
DOORS
After unexpected delays
in renovations that have
kept the store closed,
Captian Cookie looks to
open soon in the former
home of Cone E. Island.

THIS WEEK

Monday, Jan. 26

Department of Biomedical
Engineering Launch

Hear professors discuss recent
advances in biomedical engineering,
a new department in the School of
Engineering and Applied Science.
3:30 p.m. • Lehman Auditorium,
Science and Engineering Hall

HeForShe D.C. Launch

Stand in solidarity for gender equality
with the Global Women’s Institute and
special guests like Orlando Dixon from
“The Voice.”
6 p.m. • Marvin Center

WATCH
ONLINE

Source: The National Capital Region Long Range Transportation Plan

The Colonials crushed Duquesne at the
Smith Center on Saturday, raining down 12
threes in the process.
Video by Sara Amrozowicz.

Tuesday, Jan. 27
GW Camerata Recital

Participate in this two-day summit,
bringing together 75 speakers on food
waste, urban agriculture and farming.
6 p.m. • Kennedy Center’s
Millennium Stage

Friday, Jan. 30

Zap Mama & Antibalas
Concert

Rock out to some Afro beats with
African-inspired Zap Mama and
Latin infused vocalist and drummer
Antibalas in their concert celebrating
Afro music.
8 p.m. • Lisner Auditorium
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Officials tap Johns Hopkins vice provost to lead nursing school
MARY ELLEN MCINTIRE
NEWS EDITOR

GW is bringing on another administrator from Johns
Hopkins University.
Pamela R. Jeffries, a nursing professor and the vice
provost for digital initiatives
at Johns Hopkins, will take
over the School of Nursing on
April 6. She’ll be the second
dean to lead GW’s fastestgrowing school.
She is also the third dean
to be hired away from the
U.S. News & World Report
No. 12-ranked university
about an hour north of D.C.
since University President
Steven Knapp came to GW
from the same institution in
2007.
Jeffries said she’s excited
to work with GW’s faculty
and create a plan to keep
moving the school forward
as nursing education changes
to include new technology
and the health care industry
grows.
“I believe I have a fabulous opportunity and look
forward to a great experience
following Jean Johnson, who
established a strong foundation with faculty to develop

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE JOHN HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

Pamela R. Jeffries, whose research has focused on improving nursing education, will become
the new dean of the School of Nursing. She is the second vice provost of Johns Hopkins University that was hired away to become a GW dean in two years.

an outstanding school of
nursing in the nation’s capital,” she said.
The hire will keep GW’s
number of female deans at
three, and she will lead a pre-

dominantly female faculty in
the School of Nursing.
Her research has focused
on improving nursing education. She’s become known
worldwide for introducing a

new way of teaching called
“simulations,” in which
nursing students practice on
mannequins instead of actual
bodies, said Cynthia Foronda, an assistant professor of

nursing at Johns Hopkins.
“She sees the big picture and attempts to create
partnerships, linking schools
and causing networking and
connections that advance the
profession,” Foronda said.
Jeffries has taught about
leadership within the nursing
profession, which Foronda
said made her fit for a deanship. Being known around
the world as a leader in nursing education could help her
raise the 5-year-old nursing
school’s profile, she said.
“What I really appreciate
is that she’s willing to share
and grow junior faculty,”
Foronda said. “Not many
people at that level will take
the time to do that, but she is
someone who will continuously make her time available for meetings or to have
lunch.”
As a vice provost, Jeffries has led online learning at Johns Hopkins and
worked to bring digital tools
into classroom settings. She
came into the position after
the university launched massive open online courses in
the nursing and public health
schools.
Those skills could help

GW’s many online nursing programs, which have
helped keep enrollment on
the rise while other schools
have seen declines.
Jeffries will also be required to spend at least 40 percent of her time fundraising.
The nursing school is aiming
to bring in $8 million for the
capital campaign to support
areas like new professorships,
academic programs and global partnerships.
The school’s faculty have
stayed quiet about Jeffries’
impending arrival. Several
faculty members did not return requests for comment
about why they think she’ll
be a good fit for GW.
Jessica Greene, the School
of Nursing’s associate dean
for research, said she was
“thrilled” that Jeffries would
join the school.
“In addition to being an
expert in online education, a
very well published academic and an experienced leader,
she is smart, energetic and
down to earth,” Greene said.
Christine Pintz, the associate dean for graduate studies who chaired the search
committee, declined to comment on the selection.

GW prepares to break ground
on Pennsylvania Avenue project
NEWS EDITOR

HATCHET FILE PHOTO

Vice President for Research Leo Chalupa said he was unaware of problems within the
University’s office for research projects. Meanwhile, faculty leaders said turnover among
the office’s support staff could hurt GW’s potential to get high-profile grants.

Faculty: Research staff
turnover hurts grant prospects
JACQUELINE THOMSEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Faculty leaders say turnover of research project support staff is hurting
GW’s chance of securing high-profile
grants.
At least three faculty leaders say
they are concerned that the department has been unable to maintain a
constant staff, which has created a
difficult transition for researchers.
Faculty say turnover among the grant
officers and project administrators
– lower-level employees who work
with researchers every day – is preventing the University from producing top-level research projects.
At January’s Faculty Senate meeting, Marie Price, a professor of geography and international affairs, expressed
concerns about her department’s interactions with the research office. She said
she has had “frustrating experiences”
trying to find staff members with whom
she previously worked.
“There does seem to be a very serious issue of turnover and not enough
staff in your office to deal with these
complex grants,” she said.
The Office of the Vice President
for Research provide the number of
staff members who have joined or left
the office during the past five years.
Vice President for Research Leo Chalupa said he wasn’t aware of those
problems in the office.
The office has already restructured

itself, placing more resources for faculty
within each of GW’s 10 schools. Expenditures for research also increased by 11
percent last year.
Jennifer Wisdom, associate vice
president for research, said pilot programs have placed seven new research administrators among those
three schools.
“I am hopeful that as the University continues to increase its external
funding we can all collaborate on the
best ways to help our faculty,” she
said.
Anthony Yezer, a professor of economics who served as chair of the Faculty Senate’s research committee for
several years before stepping down
last year, said because the University
is surrounded by top federal agencies, grant officers are likely to receive
better offers at other institutions and
leave.
He said universities in other locations don’t face as high rates of turnover because, compared to schools in
D.C., they don’t have staff trained to
deal with grants and contracts receiving as many offers.
“We’re in a high wage area,” he
said. “On the other hand, if you pay
very high wages, then you’re not going to make any money.”

gwhatchet.com
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For the full story, read online.

The University could break
ground on its newest construction project by as early as next
fall, transforming a portion of
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Officials are beginning
preparation work for its 11-story office building, though a
date has not been set for demolition of the existing buildings,
said University spokesman
Kurtis Hiatt. He said the project will last about two and a
half years.
And as the construction
date looms, GW officials will
now have to begin the process
of selecting tenants to fill the
250,000-square-foot space.
Potential anchoring tenants
in the building – which would
use “a significant amount of
the space” and lure groundfloor retailers – could include
law firms or health care companies, said John Katkish, an
executive in residence professor at American University.
Katkish
said
officials
should aim to fill at least half
of the building by the time
construction begins – a signal
that the space inside will be indemand.
“If you can find only 10,
20 or 30 percent, then that’s
a sign you may be building
the wrong product. What the
market demands is key. You
don’t want to build a building
a market doesn’t want,” Katkish said.
Finding a main tenant for
the building will also be a critical step toward filling the 7,000
square feet of street-level retail
available, said David Versel,
a senior research assistant at
George Mason University’s
Center for Regional Analysis.
“You won’t get retail on the
first floor of an office building
if the first floor is vacant. It’s a
captive market. The business
you get is from the people in
the building,” Versel said.
Versel also said filling the
office could be a challenge because the office-building boom

is happening near NoMa and
City Center, leaving the market
in the Foggy Bottom neighborhood “weak.”
A high-profile retail tenant, like a luxury restaurant,
could attract other businesses
to fill the office space of the
building, said Christopher
Leinberger, the chair of GW’s
Center for Real Estate and Urban Analysis.
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Colleen murphy

It would be a strong
development if it had
a good, sexy retail
anchor that then
would be that much
more attractive to
office users.
CHRISTOPHER LEINBERGER

Chair, GW Center for Real
Estate and Urban Analysis
“It would be a strong development if it had a good, sexy
retail anchor that then would
be that much more attractive to
office users,” he said.
He added that developments like The Avenue, which

brings in about $9 million in
rent for GW annually, show
that office and retail buildings
can be “home runs” for the
University.
The bulk of the University’s investments are in real estate, which have tripled in the
last decade. The investments
appreciated $96 million in the
last year, totaling $909 million
by the end of June, according to
financial reports.
The University brought in
$151 million in commercial rent
last year, according to financial
reports.
Credit rating agencies have
warned the University against
keeping so many investments
in real estate because officials
can’t abandon them quickly if
value drops. Standard & Poor’s
called
those
investments
“somewhat risky” and higher
than GW’s peers in a report
that came out last summer.
Skanska USA, the company GW has picked to develop
the site, declined to comment. The last of the restaurants on the site, Mehran and
Panda Cafe, vacated their
spots in the fall.
—Eva Palmer contributed
reporting.
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Preparation work has begun for a new construction project on
Pennsylvania Avenue, although an official date for breaking ground
has not yet been announced.

On path to zero waste, GW misses targets
Ryan lasker
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

The University has missed two
deadlines for reaching goals that
would make it a zero-waste college
– part of its far-reaching sustainability plan to reduce its impact on the
environment.
GW has not yet started to compost on a large-scale in Foggy Bottom or created a website for its
furniture recycling program, a year
after the target start dates for both
projects passed. As schools have increasingly focused on sustainability
over the last several years, experts
say plans often change over time as
officials prioritize projects that make
the largest impact in the shortest
timeframe.
Meghan Chapple, the director
of GW’s sustainability office, said

officials haven’t been able to launch
a composting program for students
on Foggy Bottom because D.C. has
been “facing significant infrastructure challenges for compost collection” after one of the city’s two main
compost sites closed.
The remaining compost site
for the District large enough
for commercial use is located in
Prince George’s County, Md., and
Chapple said the site “has limited
capacity to accommodate the region’s needs.”
The University’s overarching
ecosystem plan, created in 2012, has
sections focused on eliminating food
waste, cutting carbon emissions and
reducing water use. On the path
to producing zero waste, GW has
hired two staff members focused
on waste reduction and launched a
single-sort recycling system so stu-

dents don’t have to separate cardboard from cans. Officials have also
installed water filtration systems in
several buildings so they could stop
buying plastic water jugs.
The University has not yet released a target date for when it will
become a zero-waste school. American University, one of GW’s peers,
announced in 2010 that the institution would be waste-free by 2020.
But totally eliminating waste
could be a challenge for GW because
projects like composting require coordination among multiple departments, said Ayrel Clark-Proffitt, the
education and outreach coordinator
for the University of Utah’s Sustainability Resource Center.
“The thing about university
campuses is that there are generally multiple stakeholders,”
Clark-Proffitt said. “Trying to

meet a recycling goal brings in a
lot of different parties.”
GW currently has employees
compost materials at Pelham Commons on the Mount Vernon Campus and at J Street. Once D.C. expands its collection capability, GW
will look at adding campus composting for students and faculty on
Foggy Bottom, University spokesman Kurtis Hiatt said.
Melissa Miller, the farm manager at Common Good City Farm,
said a full-blown compost program at a school the size of GW
would overwhelm smaller sites,
which she called “the little guys.”
She said the University would
have to drop off the waste – which
could include wood chips, leaves
or leftovers – every week at multiple small sites.
GW also planned to create a

website for its “Reuse” recycling
program with an online inventory
by 2013. The program lets faculty
and staff donate or reuse office furniture, shelving or cabinets.
Hiatt said officials have promoted the program “through other
means” like emails.
“Building and maintaining a
website of inventory, which changes constantly, requires significant
staff member time and resources,”
Hiatt said.
The University has committed
to sourcing at least 20 percent of
the foods it serves in its dining halls
from sustainable farms by 2020, a
goal it set along with Johns Hopkins
University and Oberlin College, Hiatt said. Among other goals in the
plan, the sustainability office will
also design a green chemistry lab
and conduct a light pollution study.
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Being honest about
the role alcohol plays
in sexual violence

T

hroughout my entire
time at GW, I’ve been
cognizant of the pervasiveness of sexual assault on campus – both in my
capacity as a friend to survivors
and as an opinions writer advocating for sensitive policies.
We still have a ways to go
before such crimes are eliminated from campus. But since
I came to GW three and a half
years ago, a series of improvements have been made, from
top-down adjustments like
eliminating the sexual assault
policy’s time limit on ﬁling
formal complaints, to studentdriven activism like last semester’s “It’s On Us” campaign.
These positive changes perhaps
suggest that the toughest days
– when the stigma of the issue
was at its peak – are behind us.

Justin
Peligri
Columnist
But I got to thinking about
the topic again after last week’s
New York Times story about
women at GW and elsewhere
who are contemplating hosting parties on their own “turf”
– namely, at sorority houses – to
minimize the number of sexual
assaults that occur at fraternity
parties.
“The whole social scene
is embedded in the fraternity
house, and makes us dependent on them. I ﬁnd this a
dangerous scenario,” a female
student from the University of
Michigan told the Times.
But I don’t think moving
the party down the street completely eliminates the risk.
That’s why students, regardless of gender, should realize that they do have important choices to make. Binge
drinking happens at various
places across campus – often, but not always, at fraternity parties. Students should
make the conscious decision
to drink less if they know that
alcohol consumption could
land them in a dangerous
situation.
Suggesting that we all moderate our drinking might make
me a curmudgeon, but it isn’t
victim-blaming. Here are the
facts with which we all should
arm ourselves before we head
out for the night: The risk of
sexual violence increases when
alcohol enters the equation. In
fact, studies show that more
than half of college students
who experience sexual assault
say alcohol was involved.
Students Against Sexual
Assault’s vice president, Laura
Zillman, aptly discussed students’ choices in a letter to the
editor Friday.
“A person should always
be able to make themselves
feel safe, especially in a college
environment – whether that
means choosing not to drink in
certain situations, watching out
for friends at parties or even using products like ‘anti-rape’ nail
polish,” she writes. “If taking
particular steps makes someone feel more comfortable, they
shouldn’t feel ashamed to do
so.”
The most effective way
to prevent rape on college
campuses is to teach people
not to commit these horrible
acts. That’s where I’d like
to see GW someday. I know,
however, that the unfortunate
reality is we’re not there yet.
And no matter how much
we try to fool ourselves, our
world and our campus is far
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from utopian. Until we get
there, it falls into our hands
to look out for ourselves and
our friends.
Now, I don’t have to think
about my security in the same
way women do. But I do know
what it feels like to make some
tough decisions for the sake of
my own safety.
I’ve made the choice, for example, to not publicly display
affection for my boyfriend in
certain situations. Nick is from
New York City, and we spend
time together there often. But as
familiar as we are with Manhattan’s sprawling grid, we have
come to realize the reality: Even
in the age of dawning marriage
equality, hate crimes against
gay people are on the rise – and
I have forced myself to remain
aware of that fact.
I grapple with that decision
often. But it was made in the
name of my and Nick’s safety,
and at the end of the day, it’s
not a decision I regret.
We can apply a similar formula to campus sexual assault.
Even in an era of proactive
measures on GW’s part, sexual
assault happens. We all know
this to be true – we’ve received
far too many harrowing text
message alerts over the past
few months.
That’s why I advocated
last semester in favor of bringing a female-driven taxi ﬂeet
to D.C. that would only transport women. A service like
this was instituted in New
York City last fall.

Nobody should be
blamed when they’re
attacked, but they also
shouldn’t be bystanders
to their own
personal lives.
In a perfect world, women
shouldn’t have to self-segregate
themselves in order to get from
Point A to Point B – but it comes
as no surprise to any of us that
big cities are dangerous. In
this ﬂawed world in which we
live, SheTaxi and options like
it, though not ideal, could be a
smart path for some women to
take.
And that’s why I think men
and women should be more
judicious about their drinking choices. Nobody should be
blamed when they’re attacked,
but they also shouldn’t be bystanders to their own personal
lives.
There’s a difference between encouraging friends to
take some precautions before
going out – namely, having
one or two fewer shots to remain as alert as possible – and
blaming someone after they’re
assaulted. I’ve always held the
conviction that there’s only one
person to blame when assault
occurs: the rapist.
All I’m trying to say is that
in the face of disturbing statistics, I want my friends and
all fellow Colonials to know
that we are not helpless. We all
have the agency, the strength
and the authority to make decisions.
Despite my passion, I’ve
struggled to ﬁnd the smartest
ways to express my thoughts
about what I know is a justiﬁably sensitive topic. So if there
is something to take away from
these words, I hope it can be
this: You are not alone. You are
not incompetent. You are not
powerless.
—Justin Peligri, a senior majoring
in political communication, is a
Hatchet senior columnist.

The number of Virginia community college graduates who have transferred into
the School of Nursing since 2013 (p. 1)

–SASA VICE PRESIDENT LAURA ZILLMAN, on better anti-sexual assault prevention • Jan. 23

STAFF EDITORIAL
1938

Marvin publicly
defends GW’s
segregation
policy

1969

1940

Alumni
Committee
releases critical
report of Marvin
administration

Marvin dies

1970

The Marvin
Center opens
under the name
University Center

1947

Lisner Auditorium
desegregates
after protests

1971

1954

University
desegregates
following Brown
v. Board of
Education

After 32 years in
office (19271939), Marvin
resigns

2004

May:
Marvin’s wife
Dorothy Ellen
Betts donates
$1 million to the
center

February:
University Center
officially named
the Marvin
Center, students
protest

1959

GW student
Andrew Novak’s
book about
Marvin’s
presidency is
published

RENAME THE MARVIN CENTER
This is the ﬁrst semester that
classes will be held in the brand
new Science and Engineering Hall,
and the last they’ll be held in 2020
K St., that long-maligned cluster of
underground classrooms outside of
GW’s traditional campus borders.
We’re in a time of much acceleration at this University, and that’s
not the only example. In the past
ﬁve years alone, GW has built a museum, merged with an arts school,
opened a gleaming new residence
hall on the Mount Vernon Campus
and constructed the District’s only
public health school.
To help pay for these developments, the University is in the
middle of a campaign to raise $1 billion. That sum will also go toward
executing the 10-year strategic plan
and refocusing GW on academics
and research. We recently rebranded across the University, altering our
messaging to the outside world.
GW’s on an exciting track, despite the fact that this growth may
come at some cost in the immediate
future. And we have the perfect opportunity to continue on this path:
Make the Marvin Center available
for a new naming opportunity.
To put it plainly, the Marvin
Center is the type of building a donor would want to put his or her
name on. As our campus hub, all
students must go there at signiﬁcant
points in their GW careers: to get
their GWorld cards as brand new
students and, eventually, to pick up
their caps and gowns.
But many would agree there’s
a far more compelling reason to rename the Marvin Center. Former
University President Cloyd Heck
Marvin, who served from 1927 to

1959, was a strong supporter of
keeping GW segregated, arguing
that students learned better in homogenized environments. He also
ruled the school with what some
called an “iron ﬁst,” severely curbing academic freedom and criticizing student leaders.
Students protested when the
building was dedicated to him in
1971, only to be told the man “combined vision with will, patience
with tenacity” by then-President
Lloyd Elliott. Though we’ve raised
concerns ever since, University
spokesman Kurtis Hiatt declined to
comment on why the name remains
the same.
As our longest-serving University president, Marvin tripled the
size of the faculty, doubled enrollment and oversaw an eightfold increase in the endowment. But it’s
possible to appreciate and be grateful for the positive impact he made
on this school without having the
name of a controversial leader emblazoned on the side of one of our
most prominent buildings.
At Clemson University, students
and faculty alike are calling this semester for the renaming of Tillman
Hall. It bears the name of former
member of the Confederate Army
and “lynch law” advocate Benjamin Ryan Tillman, one of Clemson’s
founders. Even one hundred years
after Tillman’s death, students are
actively protesting the name of this
central campus building.
Similarly, it’s time that Marvin’s name is taken from its place
of prominence and replaced with
one that represents progress, not
views that were anachronistic even
in Marvin’s own time. That means

a donor who is committed to GW’s
success, whose contribution will directly help fund the very things that
will push this University into the
future: innovative research and topranked academics.
Fundraisers could start pitching
the Marvin Center to donors, luring
them with the attractive possibility
of having the campus hub named
after one of them.
It’s reasonable to wonder why
this should be done now. After all,
the building’s name has existed for
close to half a century at this point,
with just a few blips of protest along
the way. It’s not offensive on its face,
and Marvin’s misdeeds don’t compare to Tillman’s, for example.
And we’re not advocating for
reverting the building to unnamed
status. We also understand the
pitfalls of being overly politically
correct. But in this case, the name
should be replaced with one that
doesn’t pigeonhole GW into its past,
but rather advances it as an institution. There’s even precedent at the
University to do this very thing: Lafayette Hall was previously called
Calhoun Hall. But students during
the civil rights movement called
attention to the fact that Calhoun
himself was a massive pro-slavery
advocate for much of his career, and
the name was changed.
We have a history of activism
on this campus, and that’s laudable. Although there’s no current
movement to change the name of
the Marvin Center, we have to respect the students who came before
us who wanted it changed and any
students who continue to be offended by GW’s adulation of the former
president.

4-RIDE should better accommodate
students with disabilities

I

magine this scenario, a common one for this time of year:
It’s cold. It’s raining. A group of
students leaving their residence
hall hop into a heated 4-RIDE van to
keep warm and get to their destination safely. Sounds luxurious, right?
Unfortunately, this option isn’t so
easily accessible for students like me
who have physical disabilities.
The University has just one
wheelchair-accessible van that’s
able to accommodate my needs. But
you cannot request it on either GW’s
mobile app or the 4-RIDE website –
you have to call the main number
and they’ll dispatch the van.
Now, it may seem like I’m making a mountain out of a molehill.
You have to call in and request a
speciﬁc van – so what? But GW
should recognize that it’s inherently
wrong to have differing services for
two groups of students. It’s wrong
to underserve a section of the student body while touting 4-RIDE’s
beneﬁts to everyone else. In fact, I’ve
always been wary of using 4-RIDE
for this exact reason – to avoid making a fuss.
University spokesman Kurtis
Hiatt told me that the Division of
Operations is looking into adding
accessibility information to future
app upgrades – a move the director of Disability Support Services,
Susan McMenamin, told me she
would support. But Hiatt declined
to provide any more speciﬁcs.
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An upgrade to the app would be
great, but it obviously doesn’t solve
the entire problem. For starters,
one handicap-accessible van is not
enough – what if it breaks down?
And most vans can only accommodate one wheelchair at a time, so by
having just one van, the University
is failing to serve the needs of an
entire population of students. McMenamin told me there are at least
four students on campus who are
currently using mobility devices.

Jaggar
DeMarco
Columnist
When I went on a campus tour
of GW, the tour guide highlighted
4-RIDE as a major selling point. But
unbeknownst to me, the University
has not included me and others like
me in this service.
We like to think that GW is
progressive on issues like differing
abilities – and in some areas, it is. For
instance, I have access to all Vern Express buses in my wheelchair. That’s
an improvement from a few years
ago, when as a freshman I’d sometimes have to wait 15 or 20 minutes
at a time – sometimes out in the cold
or rain – as bus after bus would depart without being able to accom-
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modate me. Clearly, GW recognized
the importance of serving students
equally back then, but it’s time the
same good conscience expands to
include 4-RIDE.
Yes, a big appeal of 4-RIDE has
to do with keeping students comfortable. And we’ve all heard stories
of people who use the service on the
way home from the library, for example, simply because they are too
tired or lazy to schlep themselves to
a destination. GW even added massive 15-passenger vans last year just
to accommodate students going to
bars off campus.
But while I’ve quibbled about
the cold and rain, the greatest utility
of the program is to keep students
safe. Many students – particularly
women – opt to travel in the safety
of a 4-RIDE van instead of walking
alone or in small groups at night.
Providing 4-RIDE is a great safety measure, but it’s irresponsible not
to have this service equally available to all students. Students with
disabilities are just as susceptible to
the dangers faced by young people
traversing a city at night.
By not having enough handicap-accessible 4-RIDE vans that are
easy to request, we’re leaving some
students in a vulnerable position.
We’re failing to protect all of our students.
—Jaggar DeMarco, a junior majoring
in political communication,
is a Hatchet columnist.
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Free community
college could boost
nursing transfer rate
NEWS EDITOR
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Immediate action was taken after maintenance in Strong Hall, which houses Chi Omega and Pi Beta Phi fraternities,
led to the unexpected discovery of asbestos in the first-floor ceiling.

Asbestos found in Strong Hall
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

University staff members who
came to Strong Hall to ﬁx a broken
toilet and leaking pipe found
asbestos last week.
A maintenance team had to
remove asbestos from the ceiling
of the lobby in the residence hall,
where members of Chi Omega and
Pi Beta Phi live, after responding to
a call that a toilet had overﬂowed
and a pipe was leaking in secondﬂoor bathrooms of the building.
University spokesman Kurtis
Hiatt said the damage also
affected a community room in the
building.
Staff removed asbestos from
the lobby’s ceiling on Friday, and
planned to replace insulation
and parts of the ceiling over the
weekend, Hiatt said. Air samples
were taken and “there were no
hazards to the GW community,”
he said.
On Friday, plastic tarps
and red tape marked “danger”
covered parts of the Strong Hall
lobby as staff worked to repair
the area. Over the weekend, the
plastic tent was removed from
the area.

“Staff
members
have
remained in close communication
with Strong Hall residents to
provide updates and minimize
disruptions as much as possible
during this process. The residence
hall remains safe for residents,”
he said. “We apologize for any
inconvenience and appreciate
Strong Hall residents’ patience as
we resolve any remaining issues.”
Asbestos,
a
naturally
occurring mineral, can be found
in insulation and ceiling panels,
and is not fully banned in the
United States, said Ana Ducoing,
who teaches about asbestos at
the Ecologic Training Institute in
California. It is known to cause
lung cancers like mesothelioma.
She added that it can take from
10 to 40 years after being exposed
to asbestos for people to develop
symptoms of mesothelioma, but
that it would be extremely rare for
any student to develop a disease.
“It would be extremely rare
for anyone to have anything,” she
said.
Ari Massefski, the president
of the Residence Hall Association,
said he met with the Division of
Operations on Friday and was
told the repairs are being ﬁnished

“as quickly as possible.”
He said his organization still
plans to push for Strong Hall
to be renovated this summer
– an important backing for the
historic building as ofﬁcials
designate different halls for
upgrades.
“We’re still fully committed
to advocating for renovations to
Strong Hall over the summer,” he
said.
In August 2011, health and
safety ofﬁcials found asbestos
in Rice Hall, where many
administrators work, and in 2012,
staff members worked to remove
asbestos from the basement of
Gelman Library.
Mollie Bowman, the president
of the Panhellenic Association,
said the safety of the students
living in Strong Hall is her “No. 1
priority.”
“I think [it] would be the No. 1
priority of the University as well,”
she said.
Chi
Omega’s
chapter
president, Kate Mellinger, said in
an email that she was working
closely with GW to ﬁx the problem
“as soon as possible.” The chapter
president of Pi Beta Phi did not
return requests for comment.

Bertucci’s courts students,
faculty with GWorld discount
BRANDON CAMPBELL
HATCHET REPORTER

Until
recently,
when
students went to Bertucci’s, they
faced long wait times, problems
paying with GWorld cards and
a less-than-enthusiastic waiters,
managers said.
But now, they are trying to
revamp the restaurant’s image.
“We started a slogan,” said
Warren Grill, the eatery’s area
marketing director. “It’s going
to say, ‘Bertucci’s, have you
tried us lately?’”
To draw customers back
in, the Foggy Bottom branch
is committing to giving a 15
percent discount to anyone
who shows their GWorld
card, making Bertucci’s one of
several restaurants in the Shops
at 2000 Penn looking to attract
more college students, faculty
and staff with discounts.
Grill added that Bertucci’s
is hiring new student waiters
and has added additional
GWorld machines, both of
which he said were done in an
effort to appease the students
who make up 60 percent of
their customer base.
“Students are on a tight
budget, and we know that,”
Grill said. “Things have
changed. We feel that the
present management, we are a
lot more accommodating. We
will go a step further.”
In the past few years,
many longtime, family-owned
businesses in the Shops at
2000 Penn have struggled to
stay afloat. One Stop News,
the only newsstand in the
neighborhood, shut down last
year after falling behind on
rent, fees, utilities and taxes.
Smaller food chains in the

A small portion of
very savvy students
will choose to go to
community college and
then transfer instead
of going straight to four
years. I don’t think it
would take a huge bite
out of the private school
applicants.
ALICIA DOWD
Associate Professor at the
University of Southern California
“I think the impact at less
selective private colleges could be
larger, as those students are more
price-sensitive and may be willing
to switch to a community college if
the price is right,” he said.
Alicia Dowd, an associate
professor of higher education at the
University of Southern California
Rossier School of Education, said
she thought Obama’s plan would
more likely impact students who
wouldn’t go to college at all, rather
than students who eventually
would transfer into a four-year
college.
The actual tuition savings that
students would see wouldn’t make
that much of a difference, she added.
“I think that would mean
that some additional students
would go to community college
and a small portion of very
savvy students will choose to go
to community college and then
transfer instead of going straight
to four years,” she said. “But I
don’t think it would take a huge
bite out of the private school
applicants.”
—Mariana de la Maza contributed
reporting.

Emeritus professor of
health economics dies at 71
MARY ELLEN MCINTIRE
NEWS EDITOR
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Bertucci’s in the Shops at 2000 Penn is trying to attract more students by
making several changes, including providing a discount to students, staff and
faculty who show their GWorld cards.

complex, like The Perfect Pita,
have taken a hit in sales in the past
few years, owner Erica Dodd said.
“We’ve distributed menus
and coupons on and around
campus,” Dodd said. “But we
haven’t seen any real good
response from it.”
Ice cream shop Cone E.
Island closed last March after
falling into thousands of
dollars of debt. The opening
of Captain Cookie and the
Milkman,
a
store
based
on the popular D.C. food
truck of the same name, is
moving into Cone E. Island’s
former location, hoping to
bringstudents to the shopping
center when it opens Thursday.
Burger
chain
Johnny
Rockets
has
a
national
promotion that gives students
discounted
meal
combos
including food and drinks.
Other restaurants, like

Au Bon Pain, have partnered
with student organizations to
try to create stronger ties with
campus. Store manager Mark
Bernstein said his branch has
donated leftover baked goods
at the end of the night to GW
student groups that work
with shelters and other food
organizations.
Even with the financial
struggles some establishments
are facing, other neighborhood
restaurant owners say they are
doing well. Jeremy Pollock, the
owner of Tonic at Quigley’s,
said business has remained
steady for the restaurant since
it opened eight years ago.
“The
students,
faculty
and the administration –
you guys are our bread and
butter,” Pollock said. “We do
everything that we can to reach
out to you guys and make us
appealing to the students.”

Interested in joining our
team?

JOIN.GWHATCHET.COM

Warren
Greenberg,
an
emeritus professor of health
economics in the Milken
Institute School of Public
Health, died this month. He
was 71 years old.
Greenberg worked at the
Federal Trade Commission
before coming to teach at GW
in 1982. At the FTC, he led trade
activities related to health care
and created a conference about
competition in the health care
industry.
He taught at GW until
2009, working primarily with
graduate students in the health
policy department, said his
wife, Judith.
She said that outside of GW,
Greenberg combined his interest
in health care research with his
love for Israel, establishing
an organization called the
Washington Institute for Israel
Health Policy Research.

''

EVA PALMER

While lawmakers gear up for
what will likely be an intense battle
over making community college
free for some students, the GW
School of Nursing could have to
prepare for an inﬂux of potential
new students.
The school has a partnership
with Virginia’s community college
system: Graduates who earn an
associate’s degree in nursing and
meet the University’s admissions
standards are guaranteed admission
to the School of Nursing to continue
working for a bachelor’s or graduate
degree.
If more students in Virginia start
attending community college, GW
could see a growth in the number of
students transferring into the school.
he School of Nursing declined
to provide the number of students
who have enrolled at GW through
the partnership since it was
launched two years ago. Admissions
counselors from the School of
Nursing visit Virginia community
colleges to share information about
the school, said Billinda Tebbenhoff,
the school’s associate dean for
undergraduate studies.
“Everyone comes to nursing
on their own path,” she said in
an email. “GW School of Nursing
provides multiple pathways for
nurses who are ADN-prepared to
further their education online while
continuing to work and live their
own communities.”
Overall, the nursing school’s
total enrollment increased by 130
students this year.
Matthew Diemer, an associate
professor at the University of
Michigan Graduate School of
Education, said GW’s plan could
bring in more students because
it provides a clear path from the
community college to a four-year
institution.
“Especially in nursing, which is
in high demand, that kind of idea is
great,” Diemer said.
Still, it’s hard to tell whether
the plan will push more students
to continue on to earn a bachelor’s
degree after two years. Many
community
college
students
identify as “workers who go to
school, instead of students who
work,” he said.
That means students might
want to focus on work after two
years, rather than earning another
degree.
The University has grown the
number of transfer students it has
accepted in the past ﬁve years,
nearly doubling its admissions rate

for those students. More than 50
percent of GW’s transfer students
come from community colleges.
Obama’s plans, which he
highlighted in the State of the Union
address last week, might not have
much of an effect on more selective,
private schools, such as GW,
said Robert Kelchen, an assistant
professor of higher education at
Seton Hall University.
While the plan might persuade
more students to transfer to a fouryear college after two years, GW’s
high sticker price probably won’t
attract students looking to save the
roughly $5,000 they won’t have to
pay if community college is free.
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The sense that I’ve
always had that was
really reaffirmed by
so many people was
what a genuinely
good person he was.
JUDITH GREENBERG
Wife
“The institute sent American
students to Israel to spend
time and brought both Israeli
students and faculty here to the
United States to spend time,
give seminars and exchange
ideas,” she said. “It was taking
the best of both health care

PHOTO COURTESY OF JUDITH
GREENBERG
Warren Greenberg, an emeritus
professor of health economics, died
earlier this month.

systems to try to learn from
them.”
The couple closely followed
the D.C. arts scene. Though
they lived in Maryland, they
also owned a condominium
downtown so they could easily
go to the National Gallery of Art
and the city’s other museums.
Greenberg
earned
a
bachelor ’s degree in economics
from Temple University, and
went on to earn a master ’s
degree from the University of
Pennsylvania and a Ph.D. from
Bryn Mawr College.
He is survived by his wife,
Judith; daughter, Elyssa Ram;
and grandchildren, Andrew
and Danielle Ram.
“He clearly was very
committed to his family, as
well as to our extended family,”
Judith Greenberg said. “I think
the sense that I've always had
that was really reaffirmed by
so many people was what a
genuinely good person he was.”
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Sexual abuse reports rise, may indicate culture change
From Page 1
the Phi Sigma Kappa townhouse in
August.
Student Association President
Nick Gumas said student groups on
campus in particular have helped
make sexual assault a more “salient” topic over the past two years.
He said students now seem more
aware of the issue.
“That is a positive step in the
right direction,” he said.
GW reported the eighth-highest
number of campus sexual offenses
among private universities between
2010 and 2012, according to Department of Education data.
That’s in contrast to peer schools
like Washington University in St.
Louis, and Georgetown and Northwestern universities, which each
had fewer than two abuses reported
last semester, according to a Hatchet
analysis of the schools’ crime logs.
Maya Weinstein, a sexual assault survivor and member of Students Against Sexual Assault, said
though she has always felt safe on
campus, it’s now “deﬁnitely more
commonplace” for students to talk
about sexual assault and ask questions.
“I think it’s a hot topic everywhere, and at GW, the more they
talk about it, the more they realize
it’s OK to report their experiences,”
she said.
Vice Provost for Diversity and
Inclusion Terri Harris Reed, who
oversees the University’s sexual assault response, said she can “only
speculate” that national attention
could increase reporting of sexual
assault at GW.
“Ideally, this increase will ultimately lead to an increase in the

KATIE CAUSEY | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Twenty-three sexual abuses were reported on campus last semester, the highest since 2010, but advocates are
proud of a campus culture in which students can report assaults.

number of individuals ﬁling complaints, but we are not there yet,”
Reed said. The University does not
release the number of students who
ﬁle complaints, or the outcomes of
cases.
D.C. experts who work with
colleges and support students who
report an assault say they’ve noticed
that more students are comfortable
disclosing their experiences and administrators have become increasingly conscious of how to help.

Scott Berkowitz, the executive
director of the Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network, said more
attention to the issue of campus
sexual assault, which made it to the
White House this fall, has led to “big
changes at universities over the past
year.”
“The attention and energy going to the issue tends to ebb and
ﬂow, but this has really changed
the environment the past year or so.
This wave isn’t over yet,” he said.

Eight of last semester’s sexual
abuses were reported in November,
making up about 35 percent of the
total number reported in the fall.
Reed said none of those instances were reported as formal
complaints to the University, which
means they did not lead to an investigation.
“We hear from students that
among the primary reasons they
do not report, or go forward with a
complaint, is that they do not want

to talk about it or that they did not
get hurt. The latter explanation is
most often cited in cases that are less
violent or verbal in nature,” Reed
said in an email. She declined requests for an interview.
Survivors have the option to not
ﬁle a report with the police, but all
incidents reported to GW must be
entered in its crime log under the
Clery Act, a federal law that standardizes the process for colleges to
report crime.
Bridgette Harwood, the executive director of the Network for
Victim Recovery of D.C., said all
schools have to focus on making
sure their campuses are “safe spaces” for survivors.
“When you see campuses doing that and you see campus administrations open to improvement,
that’s where you’re probably going
to see students reporting to administration,” Harwood said.
Students Against Sexual Assault’s vice president, Laura Zillman, said though there’s always
room to improve the response to
sexual assault, she has seen “progress in helping ease those conversations” for survivors.
Zillman added that the Student
Association’s planned peer-support
hotline, where students would be
able to discuss their stresses or seek
advice, could also encourage students who “might feel more comfortable talking to a peer” to report
an assault.
“It’s less important to increase
the frequency of reporting, and focus more on increasing the comfort
of survivors, so we can empower
them to make decisions at their own
pace,” Zillman said.

As dean search launches, Elliott faculty weigh priorities
From Page 1
how to further boost Elliott, which is
already a top-ranked international
affairs school. Brinkerhoff said the
new dean could expand into other
areas, such as African studies, and
experts said international affairs educators are also looking to build up
courses about developing nations
and changes in technology.
Maurice East, who was hired
as dean of the Elliott School in 1985
and now serves on the school’s advisory board, said the position has
evolved greatly since he left in 1994.
He said the changes he and
his successors, Harry Harding and
Brown, have implemented set the
school on a track to become a top institution both within and outside of
GW, and the new dean will take up
a position that doesn’t resemble the
one East held 30 years ago.
“It’s extremely important to ﬁnd
out what the strengths and weaknesses are of the Elliott School,” East
said. “He needs to say, ‘Give me
some time to ﬁnd out what we’re
good at, what we do well, where we
have to put in more effort.’”
East added that the new dean
will have to oversee new areas of
scholarship that were less relevant
20 years ago, including cyber security and the study of corporations
that span continents.

And faculty are looking for a
leader who will be able to balance
the ever-growing responsibilities of
the dean’s ofﬁce, from fundraising
to dealing with administrative issues within the school.
Bruce Dickson, a professor of
political science and international
affairs and a member of the dean
search committee, said faculty and
staff at the Elliott School have asked
for candidates with experience navigating academia, but also can speak
to how an international affairs education is applied in the real world.
The school has been touted for
having faculty who are former or
current policymakers and researchers, meaning students can access a
strong base of knowledge and combine it with the realities of dealing
with international issues outside of
the classroom.
Dickson said he hopes whoever
is considered for the position would
help to improve the already strong
international affairs school.
“The two previous deans both
did great jobs in that regard,” Dickson said. “I hope the new dean
would be ambitious enough not just
to maintain, but push us up a little
bit.”
Brinkerhoff, who hasn’t been
part of a dean search committee
before, said she’s not sure when
the committee will start narrowing

down semi-ﬁnalists. Once there are
enough applicants in the pool, the
search committee will choose which
candidates to invite for airport interviews, which are shorter interviews
held off campus with about 10 to
15 semi-ﬁnal candidates. From that
group, the committee will select a
smaller group to visit campus.
Once on campus, candidates
will meet with a variety of stakeholders, like students and faculty
in the Elliott School. But Brinkerhoff
said she also wants to make sure
they meet with staff members and
as many other deans as possible.
She’s already met with GW’s
most recently hired deans – Ben Vinson, Linda Livingstone and Blake D.
Morant – to learn about what drew
them to the University and what
their application process was like.
The arrival of a new Elliott School
dean will mark the ﬁrst time that
Knapp will have 10 deans that he’s selected at the helm of each college.
Knapp has recruited three
deans from Johns Hopkins University, where he served as provost
before coming to GW. After his ﬁrst
picks to lead the business and law
schools had their tenures cut short,
he tapped deans that already had
years of experience in deanships.
While deans often need experience with the inner workings of the
academic world, that experience
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The Elliott School launched its search for its new dean last week. The new
dean will lead a school that has seen a rise in national prestige.

isn’t especially important for the Elliott School, said Donna Oglesby, a
diplomat in residence at Eckerd College.
“I understand that a lot of the
students that come to the school at
the Elliott School are not intent on
an academic career,” Oglesby said.
“They’re looking to work for an organization or the government doing
it, rather than writing about it and
teaching about it.”
Carmen Mezzera, executive

director of the Association of Professional Schools of International
Affairs, said the new dean will not
only have to know the challenges of
international affairs, but understand
how the school functions.
“Every school has its own personality,” Mezzera said. “It’s about
ﬁnding someone who cannot only
shape a culture but can understand
the culture they’re walking into, and
can build on the rich history a school
like the Elliott School has.”

Ferguson coalition looks to localize race debate
From Page 1
Hay, who served as chief overseeing UPD’s more than 100
sworn ofﬁcers for four years,
stepped down in the fall.
Part of the reason the coalition wants student involvement
is to increase communication
between ofﬁcers and the people
they protect, Mcgona said.
“The general idea is that
UPD is there to support students and, therefore, they need
to talk to us,” she said. “There
just has not truly been any dialogue in the past. We’re trying to
make the campus a place where
students feel safe regardless of
their background, be it racial or
ethnic or whatever else.”
Students are typically involved on committees tasked
with hiring administrators. Students served on the working
group that helped hire GW’s
Title IX coordinator, Rory Muhammad, who started on campus this fall.
Maurissa Walls, a coalition

member, said the students involved with the police chief
search should “represent different backgrounds, different cultures and different populations
at GW.”
Frank Demes, the University’s interim police chief, said
he is willing to meet with the
group to discuss “similarities
and differences between GWPD
and municipal agencies.” He
said the “proactive outreach”
would also include educating
students about UPD’s annual
training, which focuses on diversity, anti-profiling, behavior profiling, ethics and use of
force.
“We would be happy to continue the dialogue if they follow
up with us again this semester,”
he said in an email.
The lobbying coalition has
about 40 representatives from
more than 20 different student
organizations, including the
GW Roosevelt Institute, the Progressive Student Union and the
Black Student Union.

One of the group’s goals is to
convince GW to create a website
for students to report discrimination. The coalition is writing
a petition for starting a website
similar to George Mason University’s online form.
At least ﬁve former UPD ofﬁcers have reported instances of
sex-based, racial or age-based
discrimination within GW’s police force since 2010. A housekeeping employee accused a
UPD ofﬁcer of discriminating
against her on the basis of race
and gender in 2011, the same
year a student said he was subject to racial proﬁling by campus
police and made a documentary
about racial proﬁling in University crime alerts.

Addressing the ‘problem of trust’

Members of the GW Ferguson Coalition say their message is that highly nationalized
events like the deaths of Michael
Brown and Eric Garner are still
important on a campus level.
“Often times, in a place of

intellect like GW, we create this
distance between us and the outside world. ‘Oh, that’s Ferguson.
Oh, that’s Staten Island,’” coalition member Jade Graver said.
“But we forget easily that these
things could be happening at
this University.”
Last semester, the same
group organized a “die-in,”
where about 30 students laid
down in Kogan Plaza for four
and a half hours – the same
amount of time Brown’s body
was left on the street. After ofﬁcer Darren Wilson was not indicted, GW students also participated in a protest outside the
White House.
Fran Buntman, an assistant
professor of sociology, said the
lesson from Brown’s and Garner’s deaths is that there is a
“problem of trust” between
police and civilians nationally,
which makes talks between students and UPD on campus especially important.
“Most people want to work
with the police, but they have

to trust them ﬁrst,” she said.
“Good policing needs community cooperation.”
Buntman added that the ﬁrst
step to addressing these issues is
to examine the current relationship by “seeing what are police
perceptions of students, and
what are student perceptions of
police.”
Senior Alexis Coleman, another member of the coalition,
said more personal connections
are necessary for creating an
atmosphere of mutual understanding between students and
police ofﬁcers on campus. About
a dozen UPD ofﬁcers participate
in the Connect program, which
aims to build trust between students and police.
“I don’t think a lot of people personally know a UPD
officer they can say ‘Hi’ to on
the street,” she said. “We have
to be able to talk to officers
about things we need, but we
also need them for disciplining
and policing. It has to go both
ways.”

The Hatchet is looking to recruit enthusiastic, tech-savvy students for our web team.
$17,857

$13,797

Experience in:
• Coding • Web design • IT support
$13,797

$13,410

$12,323

$12,654

$10,765

$9,296

Visit join.gwhatchet.com
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JOHN C. REILLY

Sixth & I Historic
Synagogue
Jan. 27 • 7 p.m., $25

DJ TENNIS WITH CHRIS
NITTI

A GW professor will sit
down with Paul Pfeiffer, an
award-winning sculptor and
multimedia artist.

This old-school Italian DJ loves
The Who and Beach Boys, but
he’ll be all about that bass at U
Street.

The Phillips Collection
Jan. 29 • 6:30 p.m., $20

Catch a hilarious triple-threat for
a musical night featuring Becky
Stark, Tom Brosseau, Sebastian
Steinberg and special guests.

THIS WEEK IN
GW HISTORY

CONVERSATIONS WITH
ARTISTS

U Street Music Hall
Jan. 30 • 10 p.m., $10

Jan. 24, 2002: The Advisory Neighborhood Commission supported opening Lerner Health and
Wellness Center membership to Foggy Bottom residents, but upheld its opposition to extending
hours. The center closed at 10 p.m. due to zoning restrictions.

Finding unexpected charm in Takoma
monopoly
JEANINE MARIE
CULTURE EDITOR

When I walked out of the
Takoma Metro stop Thursday with a friend, I was a
little taken aback by the commuters zooming by and the
sparse sidewalks.
Takoma appeared to be
an unﬁnished and unwelcoming suburb of D.C. But
by the end of the evening,
when we meandered back to
the Metro station, we started
planning for a second trip
when the weather is warmer
and our wallets are a little
fuller.

Soupergirl (314
Carroll St. NW)

SiTea (6902 Fourth St.
NW)

by an employee. Shelves of
fresh squash, potatoes and
other vegetables were visible to passersby, ready to be
sliced then stirred with an
oversized ladle for tomorrow’s special.

We crossed Cedar StreWe
crossed Cedar Street and I
was surprised to see a vegan
soup shop with an unassuming storefront on poorly
lit Carroll Street. But once I
sampled one of the ﬂagship’s
daily specials, I thought the
metal chairs and paper cups
were charming rather than
off-putting.
Soupergirl makes its kosher soups in house. When
we left, we peaked into the
window next door and saw
steaming, two-foot-tall vats
of soup being carefully stirred

I tried their Curried Red
Lentil Butternut Squash soup,
which I expected to pack a
bigger punch given its spicy
name, and my friend slurped
another chunky concoction –
Caribbean Sweet Potato and
Greens – which she said was
perfectly seasoned with ginger and jalapeño. Our favorite was the soup of the day:
Split Pea Rosemary, a smooth
and savory blend with a garlic aftertaste.
One pint of soup, $6,
one quart, $11.

Horace & Dickie’s
(6912 Fourth St. NW)

We turned left and walWe
turned left and walked under
the Metro overpass, passed
a corner liquor store and
crossed Fourth Street, where
we found this Southern-style
seafood joint between a jazz
club and barbershop.
Every seat inside was
empty, but half a dozen
people were waiting in the
take-out line. Each customer
carried styrofoam containers
packed with fried ﬁsh, macaroni and cheese, and collard
greens. I had just visited
New Orleans in December,
so I was tempted to order the
shrimp Po’ boy, but I settled
for a crab cake sandwich.
My friend ordered two ﬁsh
tacos.
Our portions were small-
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SiTea’s Eastern aesthetic and warm vibe create a comfortable place to drink tea and relax in
one of D.C.’s up-and-coming neighborhoods.

er than the ones we saw carried out, but we enjoyed our
dishes: The crab cake sand-

MEAT WEEK:

PREPARE FOR A ‘SMOKED MEAT
SMACKDOWN’ AND ‘HOGZILLA’
JEANINE MARIE
CULTURE EDITOR

The week dedicated to the best barbecue-sauce-slathered meat
returns to D.C. along with 12 other cities this week. From San Antonio to Philadelphia to Chicago, meat lovers are meeting up for allyou-can-eat deals, extra saucy specials and the chance to pig out on
brisket, beef and – of course – pork.

MONDAY

Kick off Meat Week with an all-you-can-eat feast at Hill Country,
which will give out cards for a free draft beer, cocktail or dessert for
a future visit to the ﬁrst 200 attendees. This Texas-themed joint is
known for its slow-smoked foods and smooth beers on tap.
Hill Country Barbecue Market, 410 Seventh St. NW. 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY

Try the Belt Buster – smoked sausage wrapped in bacon topped
with pulled pork and coleslaw – for $10. Or attendees who organize
a team can participate in the Smoked Meat Smackdown, a barbecue
eating relay with three rounds of pork, brisket, sausage and sides.
The contest begins at 8 p.m., and the winning team will receive three
gift cards.
Pork Barrel BBQ, 2312 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria, Va. 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Fat Pete may not sound like the guy to go to for farm fresh veggies, but this restaurant is not just a barbecue spot: It specializes in
perfectly smoked vegetables served alongside your choice of meat.
Mention that you’re there for Meat Week and get 10 percent off your
tab.
Fat Pete’s BBQ, 3407 Connecticut Ave. NW. 7 p.m.

THURSDAY

Get ready for what Donna’s calls “Hogzilla:” the $15 special
includes chipotle-crusted pork tenderloin, Texas beef sausage and
brown sugar bacon, topped with jalapeño citrus mayo, creamy coleslaw, crispy pickles and melted Monterey Jack cheese on a toasted
baguette.
Sweet Fire Donna’s, 510 John Carlyle St., Alexandria, VA. 7 p.m.

wich was just soggy enough,
and the ﬁsh tacos were chewy
and ﬁlling, if not a little plain.

Sandwiches, $6 to $8,
dinner with two sides, $11
to $13, sides, $2 to $4.

Law school alumna stirs legal
knowledge into her ‘cakepoppery’
CHRISTINA CARPENTER
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

When Yael Krigman graduated
from the GW Law School in 2009, she
expected to use her degree at a law
ﬁrm downtown. Two years later, she
quit that job and used her familiarity
with legal language to trademark the
word “cakepoppery.”
Krigman opened the doors of the
District’s ﬁrst cakepoppery, a dessert
shop that sells cake-pops, on Jan. 14.
The shop, Baked by Yael, has
found its home across the street from
the National Zoo, at 3000 Conneticut
Ave. NW. The alumna sells her twobite cake-pops – balls of cake, frosting and candy on a stick – as well as
rugelach, cookies and bagels made
from scratch.

How did you first get into
baking?

Yael Krigman: I started baking at
the end of my ﬁnal year in law school
and when I was studying for the bar
exam. You aren’t supposed to do
anything fun and you’re supposed
to spend the whole time studying.
I wasn’t really hanging out with
friends [and] I wasn’t going out, but
I also needed [an] outlet and some
way to procrastinate, so I started baking more and more.
After the exam, I started this tradition called Monday Treat where I
brought in baked goods for anyone
in the ofﬁce who wanted them and
it was a huge hit. Every week it was

something different, and I never
promised that it was amazing, but
I always promised that it would be
from scratch and by me.
One of the Monday treats was
cake pops without the sticks. When I
made the cake balls — [as] they were
called at the time — people went
nuts. They just loved them. At the
time, I had just opened up a cart at
the Annapolis mall [to] sell my products. I actually introduced the cake
pops without the stick within a week
because they were such a hit [at the
ofﬁce].

When did you start thinking
about opening a cakepoppery?

YK: I formally started my business because I wanted to do everything above word and I wanted
to make sure I paid taxes, etc. if I
was selling things. But I still hadn’t
thought about actually leaving.
There was a period of time where
I was overlapping – running my
business and also working at the ﬁrm
– and I just realized that I had one job
because it paid me a lot of money and
one job I had because I loved it.
It quickly became impractical to
work two full-time jobs, so I had to
choose. The only way I was really going to give my business a chance was
if I was able to dedicate 100 percent of
my time to it.

Which is the most popular cakepop flavor and which is your
favorite flavor?

FRIDAY

Rockland’s has spread to four locations in the D.C. area because
of its barbecue sauce and homemade rubs. Its original Glover Park
restaurant will celebrate 25 years this year.
Rockland’s Barbecue & Grilling Company, 2418 Wisconsin Ave.
NW. 7 p.m.

SATURDAY

Saturday is the only two-for-one of Meat Week. Begin with
brunch at Acre 121, where live music is king and line-dancing is encouraged. Pair the most important meal of the day with $15 bottomless mimosas.
Acre 121, 1400 Irving St., NW. 11 a.m.
Keep it casual for dinner. Head to this barbecue store on wheels
in Silver Spring for comfort-food classics like black bean and corn
salad with a heaping box of chicken off the grill.
BBQ Bus at Denizen’s Brewing Co., 1115 East-West Highway,
Silver Spring, Md.

SUNDAY

Kickback on Super Bowl Sunday with tangy pork ribs, macaroni
and cheese, and sweet potato pie. Mr. P’s only accepts cash and it’s
an outdoor joint, so dress warmly.
Mr. P’s Ribs and Fish, 1708 Sixth St. NW. Noon.

After our seafood samples, we turned right, and
two doors down from Mamasita Studios, which offers
belly-dancing classes, was
this tea shop with purple
ceilings, red walls and mismatched furniture. The otherworldly aesthetic was a
welcome change from the
January darkness. Dozens of
loose teas were kept in clear
jars alongside colorful castiron teapots with infusers,
and countless Buddha and
Siddharta ﬁgurines perched
along the walls.
I ordered a mint tea mix
called Gunpowder, while
my friend, who had a SiTea
punchcard, selected her usual, Love Potion No. 10, a peppery chai with almond milk.
We settled into velvet armchairs, and our tea was kept
hot by small ﬂames beneath
the pots. We also ordered two
samosas – fried, ﬂaky dough
packed with curried potatoes,
and served with cilantro-mint
and sweet tamarind dipping
sauces.
By the time we ﬁnished
our tea, I was completely relaxed: SiTea was a laid-back
place, ideal for anything
from a ﬁrst date to some
quiet time with a book. The
samosas were tangy and
the sauces, served in a yinyang shaped bowl, added
a kick that the oily dough
needed.
Sexy Samosa, $2.50, inhouse tea service, $6.50, Jamaican jerk chili (chick peas,
kidney beans and tomatoes),
$5 to $7.
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Baked by Yael, D.C.’s first cakepoppery, opened this month across the
street from the National Zoo, a prime spot for attracting families and young
customers.

YK: The most popular ﬂavor
is Cookies n’ Cream. It’s extremely
chocolatey. My favorite is Birthday
Cake dipped in dark chocolate because I love the yellow cake, dark
chocolate combination.

What is the most challenging
part of your job?

YK: Prioritizing. There are so
many aspects of the business that I
enjoy doing that I really have to stay
focused and remember that even
though I might enjoy doing one thing
more, I have to do what’s right for the
business, pay rent and pay my staff.

What is the most rewarding part
of your job?

YK: Seeing my customers, which
is not something I got to [do] when
I had the online shop. When people
come in and I hand them a cake-pop,
I get to see them bite into it. Their
eyes light up when they look at it,
their face melts when they eat it and
they get so excited.

Do you miss working as a
lawyer?

YK: No. And to be perfectly honest, I use my law degree much more
than I did as a practicing attorney because I am writing contracts, negotiating contracts and making sure I’m
in compliance with local and federal
regulations. I literally use my law degree every single day.

Sports

MEN’S BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

The Colonials get their
toughest test of the
A-10 season in the
form of a trip to No.
16 VCU.

After a week of rest, the
Colonials will go after their
17th straight win when they
visit Revolutionary Rival
George Mason.

at VCU
7 p.m. • Tuesday

NUMBER
CRUNCH
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63

at George Mason University
2 p.m. • Saturday

The number of rebounds the women’s basketball team got against La Salle on
Saturday, the most since they also pulled down 63 in a game against UMBC in 2008.

THE JORGENSEN DICHOTOMY
SPORTS EDITOR

It was May 2013, and a lesserknown high school junior with
shaggy blond hair and devastating dribbling was taking his skills
to a group of New York City’s ﬁnest high school ballers on a court at
145th Street and Lenox Avenue.
He was Paul Jorgensen, a product of Don Bosco Preparatory High
School, scoring seven baskets in a
row to earn the nicknames “The
Prince Harry of Harlem” and
“White Jesus” for his moves playing
one-on-one street ball on the courts
of New York City, where legends
like Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Julius Erving honed their skills.
“I’d go down there with me and
my dad, my best friend, my brother
and the park would be packed,” Jorgensen said. “I’d walk in and no one
would really know who I would be,
so I eventually started, over time,
making a name for myself and all
these nicknames just started coming
at me, all these crazy names.”
But Jorgensen traded high
school stardom in New Jersey and
street-ball fame in New York for the
DMV, sausage-egg-and-cheese GW
Deli sandwiches (on plain bagels,
Jorgensen said), and the discipline
and patience of a competitive program in a college-hoops hotbed.
“I want to leave all that stuff in
New York City,” the freshman said.
“I want to try to hopefully make a
name for myself in D.C. and keep
this program on the rise.”
On Saturday, Jorgensen tallied
a career-high 13 points in GW’s win
over Duquesne, sinking two threes
and hitting a handful of acrobatic
layups.
His playing time has grown

since back in November, when he
rarely saw the court. Jorgensen has
earned his way into the rotation as
the “seventh man,” Lonergan said,
with his exceptional dribbling skills
and active defense.
“What I like about Paul is he’s
going to make something happen,”
Lonergan said. “He’s always going
to make something happen. He’s
not just going to come in and play
tentative.”
Jorgensen wouldn’t mind the
spotlight that comes with a larger
role. He’s a basketball maniac who
gets frustrated by time off and is
at his best when taking on bigger,
supposedly better players on a big
stage.

''

NORA PRINCIOTTI

He’s different. He’s cocky,
which I like. At that position
you want to have confidence.
He’s kind of a character, but
in a good way.
MIKE LONERGAN
Head Coach
“I love those kind of situations.
I love when people are watching
and when we’re playing the better
teams,” Jorgensen said.
People are certainly watching,
and Jorgensen could be forced into
a greater role with classmates Yuta
Watanabe and Darian Bryant suffering injuries – an ankle sprain for
Watanabe and a concussion for Bryant.
Jorgensen’s success will likely
depend on how he makes decisions
on the court and Lonergan’s ability
to break him in to get the most out
of the freshman’s energy.

“Sometimes his conﬁdence is
really a positive. Sometimes when
you’re playing point guard, you’ve
really got to stay within the system,
and we settle him down a little bit,”
Lonergan said. “But I like that he’s
conﬁdent and he’s got a little bit of
swagger about him, and that’s why
I know he’s not going to be afraid of
big moments.”
Jorgensen has been shufﬂed
around the court a bit, playing some
minutes at shooting guard, but he’s
mostly been tagged as the backup to
junior point guard Joe McDonald,
another player who is known for
coming through when under pressure.
Jorgensen and McDonald are
different players: McDonald is
stockier, bullish and a plotting rebounder, while Jorgensen is an inyour-face,
quick-off-the-dribble,
whirling dervish on the court.
“He’s different,” Lonergan said.
“He’s cocky, which I like. At that
position, you want to have conﬁdence. He’s kind of a character, but
in a good way. Guys really like him
and he’s fun. He’s fun to be around.
I don’t have to worry about motivating him.”
But there’s also a zen aspect to
the feisty guard. Jorgensen’s favorite class is peace studies, he loves to
walk around the monuments to “regroup” and he’s an avid yogi.
“I like – it’s called warrior, warrior pose. It really stretches out my
hips, but it’s really comfortable,”
Jorgensen said. “Yoga’s peaceful.
It’s in the peace mode. I’m just relaxing.”
Of course, the rookie’s peaceful state of mind has its lapses.
Jorgensen can be impulsive on the
court: He committed four turnovers in the last ﬁve minutes of the
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Freshman Paul Jorgensen has emerged as GW’s seventh man and scored
a career-high 13 points against Duquesne on Saturday. The tenacious point
guard is looking to make a name for himself in D.C. after a standout career
at Don Bosco Preparatory High School in Ramsey, N.J.

Duquesne game. He also admitted
that he’s likely to be found in the
steam showers after a junk food
binge, sweating it out.
In other words, he’s still a college freshman. Lonergan, though, is
thinking long-term.
“I could see Paul someday be-

ing a captain because he’s more
vocal,” Lonergan said. “I think
Paul is the one guy out of that
group who has a chance to be a
captain because guys like to be
around him and they’re going to
follow him, and I think he can be a
leader in a positive way.”

In difficult weekend, squash
cements progress over last year
ELLEE WATSON
HATCHET STAFF WRITER
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Junior Patricio Garino jumps for the basket during Saturday’s 74-59 win over Duquesne.

Colonials exploit two-three zone,
showcase outside shooting ability
MARK EISENHAUER
CONTRIBUTING SPORTS EDITOR

With the departure of Maurice Creek and Nemanja Mikic,
who both shot above 35 percent
from three-point range and
combined for 120 of the team’s
187 long balls in their ﬁnal year
at Foggy Bottom, it was unclear
whether the Colonials’ outside
shooting would still be a threat.
But in their 74-59 victory
over Duquesne on Saturday,
the Colonials were able to sink
12 three-pointers and go 50 percent from beyond the arc on the
day, despite hitting just six or
fewer in 18 of 20 games so far
this season.
GW’s onslaught from deep
against the Dukes was its best
since hitting a dozen at Auburn
in November 2008, and most at
home since posting 13 against
Rhode Island in February of the
same year.

Although the Colonials
currently rank a respectable
sixth in the Atlantic 10 in threepoint ﬁeld goal shooting, averaging just less than 34 percent
from the beyond the arc, they
take the 10th fewest three-point
attempts out of the league’s 14
teams – only 275 on the season.
Usually faced with overcoming man-to-man defensive
schemes that force the Colonials
to drive for points in the paint,
Duquesne’s two-three defensive zone lent itself to outside
shooting, and the home team
did not pass up the opportunity, proving exactly what they
are capable of from deep.
While senior forward John
Kopriva and junior forward
Kevin Larsen combined for just
four points on the day, the GW
backcourt was able to combine
for 67 points, 15 assists and 12
threes, with the team’s ﬁrst six
ﬁeld goals of the game all com-

ing from three.
“With our three-point
shooting, I wish we’d be more
consistent. We beat Wichita
State this year. One of the reasons is because we shot well.
We’re capable,” head coach
Mike Lonergan said about
GW’s win over then-No. 11
Wichita State in December’s Diamond Head Classic. “I’m begging Joe to shoot those threes,
so hopefully today will give us
more conﬁdence.”
Even though the zone
defense opened up space
around the perimeter for GW,
the 12 open looks that were
converted for three would
not have come without good
passing. The Colonials were
able to move the ball as a
team early, combining for 17
total assists with 13 coming in
the ﬁrst half alone.
GW sits second to last in
the A-10 in assists, averaging
just 11.6 per game, which is an
area of the game that Lonergan
believes his team must improve
to continue ﬁnding success and
with Tuesday’s game at No. 16
VCU looming large.
“That’s not like us, that’s
not our program,” he said. “We
want to really share the ball ...
I’m so happy because Kethan
[Savage], [Joe McDonald and
Patricio Garino] combined for
14 assists and no turnovers. I’ve
been begging Kethan to drive
for others, and today he had
eight assists and zero turnovers.
That’s impressive.”

Women’s squash split Homecoming Weekend with a win over Columbia
and a loss to Yale, while the men lost 8-1
against both teams, but both teams are
positioned to ﬁnish the season ranked
higher than last season.
The women kept their No. 8 national
ranking with a 5-4 win over No. 9 Columbia.
With this win, they are still positioned to secure a spot in the A Division
of the College Squash Association National Team Championship even after
losing 8-1 to No. 4 Yale. They have control over their post-season fate with only
three games remaining, all against lower
ranked teams.
“We needed to win this match to
stay in the A’s,” head coach Wendy Lawrence said, “Now, the only way we get
bumped down is if some team below us
beats a team above us; this match was
only time we had control over staying in
the top eight.”
The women won the B division last
season, ﬁnishing ninth in the country. If
they had lost to Columbia, the most they
could have hoped for would be winning
the B division again.
On Sunday, they earned their No. 8
ranking after No. 2 Breanne Flynn, No.
5 Emely Levyn, No. 6 Mary Jo Mahfood,
and No. 8 Abby Shonrock racked up
wins against the Lions.
No. 1 Anna Gabriela “Gabby” Porras
defeated Columbia’s Colette Sultanna in
three sets to clinch the Colonials’ victory.
She ﬁnished Homecoming Weekend 6-0,
winning in straight sets against both her
opponents. Porras beat Jenny Scherl 1311, 11-8, 11-6 for the only women’s win
against Yale.
“Gabby is a game changer,” Law-

rence said.
Gabby’s sister, No. 3 Alejandra Porras almost gave the Colonials a sixth win,
but frustration got the best of her in the
ﬁfth set, dropping the decider 11-6 after
previous set scores were 8-11, 11-7, 11-4,
7-11.
“She’s a little impatient,” Lawrence
said. “She tends to go for shots from behind the opponent to try and get out of
the point quickly, and that has been hurting her a lot this year.”
After losing to No. 6 Yale and No.
3 Columbia, the No. 17 men’s team is
still in a position to compete in the B
division at the CSA National Championship if they can outperform No. 12
Drexel in two weeks. Though the ﬁnal
score was lopsided, the Colonials from
playing what assistant coach Brian
O’Hora called “the best performance of
the season,” against a top-quality opponent.
No. 4 Nicolas Valderrama and No.
8 Josh Marks collected the only wins for
the Colonials this weekend. Valderrama
took Yale’s Liam McClintock in ﬁve sets,
and Marks won 3-1 over Columbia’s
Alex Nalle.
No. 5 James Reiss almost had a victory on Saturday. He took the ﬁrst two
games of his match against Yale’s Thomas Kingshott before Kingshott rallied
from a 7-3 deﬁcit in the third game and
beat Reiss in ﬁve sets.
“He saw the ﬁnish line a little too
early,” O’Hora said, “He eased off and
the other guy got back into it.”
Against Columbia, Reiss and No.
6 Reid Breck won the ﬁrst games 12-10
and 14-12 before losing 3-1 to their opponents.
The men and women take next
weekend off before they play Franklin
& Marshall and then Drexel and Virginia
the following weekend.
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Junior James Reiss walks to the wall to wipe away sweat in between games in his 3-1
loss to Columbia senior Mohamed AbdelMaksoud. The No. 17 men’s team lost 8-1 to
the Lions.

